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iiNrrë-*Ep srArEs @PATENT orr‘ioE. 
FREDK. s. BARNARD, or PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 

MODE OF CONSTRUCTING PORTABLE HOUSES FOR EMIGRANTS. 

Specification of Letters Patent No. 1,439; dated December 21, 1839. 

To all whom it may concern .‘ ~ 
Be it known that I, FREDERICK S. BAR 

NARD, of Philadelphia, in the county of Phil 
adelphia and State of Pennsylvania, have in 
vented a new and useful improvement in 
constructing portable houses for transporta 
tion, which can be put up without the aid of 
a carpenter, called thefc emigrant’s portable 
house,” which is described as follows, refer 
ence being had to the annexed _drawings of 
the same, making part of this specification.. 

Figure l is a perspective view ofthe house 
j completed and put up ready for occupancy; 
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F ig, 2, plan of the lower floor and view of 
the top edge; Fig. 3, inside view of one side 
o-f the building and view of the upper edge 
of ditto; Fig. 4, inside view of one of the 
ends and top viewV of the upper edge of 
ditto; Fig. 5, view of the second floor and 
edge view of ditto; Fig. 6, under side of the 
roof. Fig. 7, gable of roof; Fig. 8, frame 
of the lower floor; Fig. 9, t-he diamond 
shaped plate for securing the sides and ends 
to the floor. 

Similar letters refer to similar parts in 
the figures. 
The lower floor A is composed of a rec 

tangulai- frame B the size of the building 
proposed to be erected say about 12x18 feet 
of stuff 3X4 inches mortised and tenoned 
together at the angles. Under the sides of 
this frame are secured boards C of greater 
width than the sides of the frame projecting 
inward so as to form ledges for the floor 
joists D to rest on which are also notched 
into the frame at the ends. This frame is to 
rest on piles, piers, or other supports in the 
position in which the building is to be placed 
or on a suitable foundation. One or more 
boards are secured to the under sides of the 
joists between and parallel to those just de 
scribed. A Hoo-r A is laid and secured on 
these j oists of a length and breadth equal to 
the frame less the thickness of the outside 
horizontal boards E which are to rest- against 
the edge of the floor and upon the top of 
the frame. The side F of the house is com 
posed of vertical parallel boards F planed 
on both sides and tongued and grooved and 
when put together form a side equal in 
length to the length of the floor A and se 
cured on the inside by parallel strips G’ G” 
G’" Gm’ of less length than the side equal 
to twice their thickness and on the outside 
by two similar strips H E one above and 
the other below, the latter E being the strip 

that rests on the frame and the upper strips 
being placed below the upper edge of the 
side of the building equalto their thickness 
or the depth of the groove in the plate at 
tached to the roof hereafter described.` The 
>lower inside strip G forms a washboard and 
is on a line with the ends of the vertical 
boards. The strip G above that which 
forms the washboard serves for the chair 
board.l The third strip G from the bottom 
forms the inside casing of the doors and 
windows and serves as a pin strip. The 
fourth strip G forms the cornice of the lower 
>room Yand supports thel floor of the upper 
room and ceiling o-f the lower room. The 
fifth strip G assists in supporting the roof. 
These parallel horizontal strips also serve 
another valuable purpose-namely to con 
nect and secure together the vertical boards. 
The outside strips are as much longer as the 
inside strips are shorter than the side of the 
building'for the purpose of lapping and 
forming the joints at the angles. The op 
posite sidey of the house aswell as the two 
ends are made in a similar manner to that 
just described, excepting that the lengt-h of 
the ends is less than the width of the floor 
equal to twice the thickness of the vertical 
boards of the sides. Openings for doors and 
windows are left in the sides and ends wher 
ever required framed to suit the doors and 
windows made use of; the windows being 
of the usual construction. 
The second floor K, Fig. 5, is the same 

size as the inside of the building and rests 
on the cornice G4 of the lower room and is 
secured to the sides and ends by bolts pass 
ing through the diamond plates L represent 
ed in Fig. 1. The iiooring K maybe of 
inch stuff and the ceiling M may be of ¿ 
inch stuff. The joists N of this floor may be 
of stuff à by 4c inches and may be inclosed 
in a horizontal frame or the ends of the 
joists may be dovetailed into the cornice or 
let into it in any convenient manner. 
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The roof O is composed of a frame the l 
size of the house consisting of two triangu 
lar gables or pediments P connected to 
gether by two parallell wall plates R, and 
ridge pole Q framed together, the wall 
plates and ridge pole being beveled on the 
'upper sides to the same inclination of the 
roof Aand four parallel strips S likewise 
framed into the gables upon which and the 
wall plates and ridge pole the roof ̀ O is se 
cured which consists of parallel boards 
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tongued and groove'd together in amanner 
similar to the sides and ends v»of the Vbulld-f 
ing and projecting over themV` so as topitch 
the Water from` the vsides in 1 an .p effectual 
manner. Strips inïayßbe placed over the 
joints which may alsoïbe grooved onutofpf in-` 
stead 'of being tongued and grooved atl the 
sides. The undersides of the Wallplates 
Vand gables or pediinents are channeled so 
as to admit the upper edges of the sides and 
ends of> the V¿building 'upon' which» the 'roof A1s 
supported Which plates and- gables being' 
thus connected with the sides and ends vas 
sists in securing them together. 
The doors are made in the usual manner` 

except the thresholds which »are made of 
metal With flanged Vends which face and are 
attached to> the outside horizontal strip of 
the side of the building, thereby strengthen?.V 
ing the side through which theopeningsare 
made for the doors. There are two holes 
through the threshold near the ends to ad 
mit bolts or screws for the purpose of fas-Y 
tening that part of the Vside of the building 
to the Hoor or frame 
put together. 
The several sections of the Vbuilding being 

thus Aconstructed are to be painted and 
glazed and are Athen ready for transporta- 
tion Wherever desired and when transported 
to their place of destination may be put up 
Without the "aid of a regular mechanic by 
any one having the least acquaintance With 
the use of tools, there being no _mechanical 
Work requisite,v the iron fastenings herein 

>With`_ aï Water andflireproof'V cement. 

when the building‘is 

of the regular mechanic. 

VVafter mentioned being previously provided 
and the holes made in the sides to receive 

>theascrefvvs and bolts for securing the parts 
of the building firmly together. These iron 

_.fasteningsvr alluded to consist ofV rectangular 
. plain plates yand "rightV angled corner plates 
lapped: over the. angles of the building and 
secured byïscrews connecting not only the 
sides and ends of the buildingpbut also thev 
floor n and rooflvvìth them. ` There are also 
>_diamond shaped-¿plates-:L which are secured 
to the upper floor byV screwsor bolts passing 
into them. BetweenY the corner plates both 
above and belovv- on the side and ends are 
:placed other metallic plates for securing the 
sides and ends to the roof and Íioor. The 
building may also be furnished with Window 
shutters or Venetian >`lblinds and finished as 
desired.` ‘The roof Ämay also be covered 

An 
opening must befleft inthe second floor for 
a set of portable stairs or step ladder. 
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Q „Í‘What .I‘claimv as myinvention, and Which \ 
If‘- desire toV secure by Letters Patent con 
sists ín’ 
" ‘The _before described ̀ >Inode of construct 
ing portable buildingsèthat is to say,` in 
completing the sides, ends, ñoors, roof, etc., 
separatelyand completely finished to be put 
together as herein described Without the aid 

l s _ ì ` F. S. BARNARD. 

Witnesses : ' 

ì f ` EDMUND MAHER, 

F. M. MATTI'EE. 
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